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Superconducting Properties of BaBi3
Neel Haldolaarachchige, S. K. Kushwaha, Quinn Gibson and R. J. Cava
Department of Chemistry, Princeton University, Princeton, New Jersey 08544, USA
We report the superconducting properties of single crystals of the intermetallic perovskite-related
compound BaBi3. The superconducting transition temperature (Tc = 5.82 K) was obtained from
heat capacity measurements. Using the measured values for the critical fields Hc1, Hc2, and the
specific heat C, we estimate the thermodynamic critical field Hc(0), coherence length ξ(0), Debye
temperature ΘD and coupling constant λep. ∆C/γTc and λep suggest that BaBi3 is a moderately
coupled superconductor and γ suggests an enhanced density of states at the Fermi level. Electronic
band structure calculations show a complex Fermi surface and a moderately high DOS at the Fermi
level. Further analysis of the electronic specific heat shows that the superconducting properties are
dominated by s-wave gap.
PACS numbers: 74.25.-q,74.25.Dw,74.25.F-,74.25.fc,74.20.Pq
I. INTRODUCTION
Perovskite structure compounds are among the most
widely studied superconductors. Interest in non-oxide
perovskites as superconductors was enhanced with the
discovery of superconductivity in MgCNi3, leading to ex-
perimental and theoretical studies on related systems.1–4
Alkali-Bi based compounds have recently attracted at-
tention because the characterization of the electronic
structure of Na3Bi has led to its proposal as a Dirac
Semimetal.9–11 Superconductors based on heavy metals
such as Bi are potentially interesting because their prop-
erties may be significantly influenced by spin orbit cou-
pling.
Here we report a detailed study of the superconducting
properties of BaBi3, supported by electronic structure
calculations. BaBi3 is a previously reported supercon-
ductor, but it has not so far been the subject of detailed
experimental or theoretical studies.5,6 This material crys-
tallizes in a perovskite-related crystal structure7,8 which
consists of an array of corner sharing the Bi6 octahe-
dra, with no atoms inside, and Ba in the perovskite A
site; the structure is related to that of both the BaBiO3
oxide perovskite4 and MgCNi3 intermetallic perovskite
1
superconductors, but with the octahedral sites vacant.
The Bi6 octahedra can be considered as creating a three
dimensional framework. Since the dominant element is
bismuth, a heavy element, our interest is to study this
system as a possible candidate for strongly coupled heavy
fermionic behavior.
II. EXPERIMENT AND CALCULATION
BaBi3 single crystals were prepared by a Bi-self-flux
method starting from elemental Ba (99.99%; Alfa Aesar)
and Bi (99.99%; Alfa Aesar) pieces. The starting ma-
terials (Ba:Bi ratio 1:4) were added into carbon-coated
quartz tube inside an Ar-filled glove box. The sealed
tubes were slowly heated at 600 0C for 6 hrs. They
were then slowly cooled to 330 0C over a period of 5
days. Finally, the excess Bi-flux was removed by decant-
ing. Cubic shape single crystals (1 mm3) were observed,
and were kept inside the glove box until characterization.
Such handling is necessary to avoid decomposition. The
purity and cell parameters of the samples were evaluated
by powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD) at room tempera-
ture on a Bruker D8 FOCUS diffractometer (Cu Kα).
The electrical resistivity was measured using a stan-
dard four-probe dc technique with an excitation current
of 10 mA; small diameter Pt wires were attached to the
sample using a conductive epoxy (Epotek H20E). Data
were collected from 300 - 2 K and in magnetic fields up
to 3 T using a Quantum Design Physical Property Mea-
surement System (PPMS). The specific heat was mea-
sured between 0.4 and 20 K in the PPMS equipped with
a 3He cryostat, using a time-relaxation method, at 0
and 5 Tesla applied magnetic fields. Magnetic suscep-
tibility was measured in a constant magnetic field of 20
Oe; the sample was cooled down to 2 K in zero-field,
and then magnetic field was applied, followed by heating
to 8 K [zero-field-cooled (ZFC)] and then cooled down
again to 2 K [field-cooled (FC)] in the PPMS. The elec-
tronic structure calculations were performed by density
functional theory (DFT) using the WIEN2K code with
a full-potential linearized augmented plane-wave and lo-
cal orbitals [FP-LAPW + lo] basis13–16 together with
the PBE parameterization17 of the GGA, including spin
orbit coupling (SOC). The plane-wave cutoff parameter
RMTKMAX was set to 8 and the Brillouin zone was sam-
pled by 20,000 k points. Convergence was confirmed by
increasing both RMTKMAX and the number of k points
until no change in the total energy was observed. The
Fermi surface was plotted with the program Crysden.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Fig. 1 shows the resistivity, PXRD analysis of BaBi3
single crystals and the 3D crystal structure. BaBi3 has
tetragonal symmetry. (P4/mmm, space group number
123) Fig. 1(a) shows that the PXRD pattern of the crys-
tals employed (crushed for the PXRD pattern) matches
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FIG. 1. (Color online) (a) PXRD pattern of BaBi3 single
crystals. (b) 3D crystal structure of BaBi3 . (c) Semi log plot
of resistivity as a function of temperature for BaBi3. The
solid line represents the Fermi-liquid fit, with ρ = ρ0 + AT
n.
(d) Magnetoresistance analysis of BaBi3 single crystals. The
main panel shows µ0Hc2 as a function of Tc and the inset
shows resistivity as a function of temperature with applied
magnetic fields up to 2 Tesla.
the standard pattern in the ICSD database (code num-
ber 58634).7 (The hump in the low 2θ range of the PXRD
pattern is due to the paratone-oil that covers the sample
to prevent it from decomposing during the pattern acqui-
sition.) A schematic view of crystal structure of BaBi3
is shown in Fig. 1(b). The corner sharing Bi6-octahedra
that make the 3D-bismuth network are easily discerned.
Fig. 1(c) shows the temperature dependent resistivity
from 300 K to 2 K. Metallic behavior
(
dρ
dT > 0
)
can be
observed in the normal state resistance of the BaBi3 sin-
gle crystals. An S -like inflection point can be observed
around 40 K, with room temperature ρ = 160 µΩ cm and
residual resistivity ratio
(
RRR = R300KR6K = 10
)
. Similar
behavior is observed in other Bi-based superconductors18
and the perovskite-type intermetallic system MgCNi3.
1
The ρ(T ) (inset in Fig. 1(c)) shows a tendency to satu-
rate at high temperature with convex curve above 50 K.
The behavior could be related to the Ioffe-Regel limit,25
when the charge carrier mean free path is comparable
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FIG. 2. (Color online) Analysis of the temperature depen-
dent DC-magnetization of a single crystal of BaBi3. The main
panel shows µ0Hc1 as a function of Tc. The upper right inset
shows the DC-magnetization as a function of applied magnetic
field at different temperatures below the superconducting Tc.
The lower left inset shows the ZFC and FC data through Tc.
to the interatomic spacing and/or to the two-band con-
ductivity.26 The low-temperature resistivity data can be
described by the power law ρ = ρ0 + AT
n with n = 2,
the residual resistivity ρ0 = 12 µΩ cm, and the coeffi-
cient A = 0.014 µΩcmK2 . The Fermi-liquid fit is shown as
solid lines in Fig. 1(a). The value of A is often taken as a
measure of the degree of electron correlations. The value
found here suggests that BaBi3 is a weakly correlated
electron system; the variation of the low temperature re-
sistivity as T 2 indicates Fermi-liquid behavior.34
Fig. 1(d) shows an analysis of the magnetoresistance
data for a BaBi3 single crystal. The width of the super-
conducting transition increases slightly with increasing
magnetic field. Selecting the 50% normal state resis-
tivity drop point as the transition temperature, we es-
timate the orbital upper critical field, µ0Hc2(0), from
the Werthamer-Helfand-Hohenberg (WHH) expression,
µ0Hc2(0) = −0.693 Tc
dHc2
dT |T=Tc . A nearly linear re-
lationship is observed in Fig. 1(d) between µ0Hc2 and
Tc. The slope is used to calculate µ0Hc2(0) = 2.82 T.
The value of µ0Hc2(0) is smaller than the weak cou-
pling Pauli paramagnetic limit µ0H
Pauli = 1.82 Tc =
10.856 T for BaBi3. We also used the empirical for-
mula Hc2(T ) = Hc2(0)
[
1−
(
T
Tc
) 3
2
] 3
2
to calculate or-
bital upper critical field (µ0Hc2(0) = 2.91T ), which yields
a value that agrees well with the calculated value us-
ing the WHH method. These models are widely used
to calculate the µ0Hc2(0) for a variety of intermetallics
and oxide superconductors.19,27,28,30–32,35 Also, for a one-
band superconductor, the orbital upper critical field
derived from the slope
(
k = dHc2dT |T=Tc
)
of the H-T
phase boundary at T c is an indication of clean limit(
µ0Hc2
k Tc
= −0.73
)
or dirty limit
(
µ0Hc2
k Tc
= −0.69
)
behav-
3ior. BaBi3 has the
(
µ0Hc2
k Tc
= −0.74
)
value, therefore
BaBi3 is a type II BCS-superconductor that is close to the
clean limit.45,46
(
µ0Hc2
k Tc
)
is not very sensitive to the cou-
pling strength, and this result is actually close to that of
strong-coupling superconductors.33,46 The upper critical
field value µ0Hc2(0) of the BaBi3 superconductor can be
used to estimate the Ginzburg-Landau coherence length
ξ(0) =
√
Φ0/2piHc2(0) = 110.45 A˚, where Φ0 =
hc
2e is
the magnetic flux quantum.36,37 This value is comparable
to that for the alkali-Bi superconductor-NaBi and larger
than that of MgCNi3 (see Table. I).
1,12
Fig. 2 shows the analysis of the DC-magnetization of
BaBi3 single crystals. The bulk superconducting transi-
tion Tonsetc = 5.8 K can clearly be seen in the lower left
inset of the Fig. 2. Very similar values of Tc from both
resistivity and susceptibility confirm that our single crys-
tals are very high quality. A high superconducting shield-
ing fraction can be observed with zero-field-cooled (ZFC-
shielding) and field-cooled (FC-Meissner) data in the fig-
ure. The susceptibility in the normal state is Pauli para-
magnetic like, with a small moment (χ = 0.003 cm
3
molOe ).
The magnetization as a function of magnetic field over
range of temperature below the superconducting Tc is
shown in the upper right inset of Fig. 2. For analysis of
the lower critical field the point of 2.5% deviation from
the full shielding effect was selected for each tempera-
ture. The main panel of the Fig. 2 shows µ0Hc1 as a
function of Tc. The lower critical field behavior was an-
alyzed with the equation Hc1(T ) = Hc1(0)
[
1−
(
T
Tc
)2]
.
The µ0Hc1 data is well described with the above equation
and a least square fit yielded the value of µ0Hc1(0)=230
Oe, which is larger than that of the both MgCNi3 and
NaBi superconductors (see Table. I).
Fig. 3 shows the characterization of the superconduct-
ing transition by specific heat measurements. Fig. 3(a)
shows CT as a function of T , characterizing the specific
heat jump at the thermodynamic transition. This jump
is completely suppressed under a 5 T applied magnetic
field. The superconducting transition temperature Tc =
5.8 K is shown in the lower left inset of Fig. 3(a), as ex-
tracted by the standard equal area construction method.
The low temperature normal state specific heat is non-
Debye-like. Non-Debye behavior has often been reported
in superconductors and is ascribed either to a large Ein-
stein contribution or a low Debye temperature θD. Be-
cause an Einstein phonon contribution is negligible below
20 K, a second term in the harmonic-lattice approxima-
tion is needed in cases such as ours to improve the Debye
phonon specific heat.21,23,24,39 We find that the low tem-
perature normal state specific heat can be well fitted with
C
T = γn + β1T
2 + β2T
4, where γnT represents the elec-
tronic contribution in normal state and β1T
3 and β2T
5
describe the lattice-phonon contributions to the specific
heat. The solid line in Fig. 3(a) shows the fitting; the
electronic specific heat coefficient γn = 41
mJ
mol K2 and
the phonon/lattice contributions β1 = 16
mJ
mol K4 and
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FIG. 3. (Color online) Analysis of the heat capacity of
a BaBi3 single crystal. (a) The main panel shows the heat
capacity in 0 T and 5 T fields. The upper left inset shows the
heat capacity data fit with the equation C = γT + β1T
3 +
β2T
5. The lower right inset shows the heat capacity jump
at Tc. (b) The heat capacity data below Tc, down to 0.4
K. Analysis suggests that BCS type s-wave pairing symmetry
dominates the superconducting state.
β2 = −0.055
mJ
mol K4 are extracted from the fit. The value
of γ obtained is relatively larger than that of MgCNi3
(see Table. I).1 The high value of γ is an indication of
a moderately enhanced density of states near the Fermi
level, which is supported by our band structure calcula-
tions (see below).
The ratio ∆CγTc can be used to measure the strength of
the electron-phonon coupling.38 The specific heat jump
∆C
Tc
for the sample is about 35 mJmol K2 , setting the value of
∆C
γ Tc
to 0.86. This is smaller than the weak-coupling limit
of 1.43 for a conventional BCS superconductor and is
comparable to that of MgCNi3 (see Table. I). The results
suggest that BaBi3 is a moderately electron−phonon cou-
pled superconductor. The relatively small value of the
heat capacity jump at Tc indicates that the quasipar-
ticles participating in the SC condensation experience
strong elastic scattering, because inelastic scattering usu-
ally enhances the specific heat jump ratio; similar behav-
ior observed in some other superconducting systems.39
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FIG. 4. (Color online) (a) Band structure of BaBi3. (b) Total
and partial DOS analysis of BaBi3 . (c) The Fermi surfaces of
the four bands through the Fermi level.
In a simple Debye model for the phonon contribution
to the specific heat, the β coefficient is related to the
Debye temperature ΘD through β = nNA
12
5 pi
4RΘ−3D ,
where R = 8.314 Jmol K , n is the number of atoms per
formula unit and NA is Avogadro’s number. The calcu-
lated Debye temperature for BaBi3 is thus 142 K. This
value of the Debye temperature is comparable to that
of elemental Bi and Bi-based superconductors such as
NaBi and NiBi3, but is slightly smaller than that of the
MgCNi3.
3,12,21,22 An estimation of the strength of the
electron-phonon coupling can be derived from the McMil-
lan formula λep =
1.04+µ∗ln
ΘD
1.45Tc
(1−0.62µ∗)ln
ΘD
1.45Tc
−1.04
.40,41 McMillan’s
model contains the dimensionless electron-phonon cou-
pling constant λep, which, in the Eliashberg theory, is re-
lated to the phonon spectrum and the density of states.
This parameter λep represents the attractive interaction,
while the second parameter µ∗ accounts for the screened
Coulomb repulsion. Using the Debye temperature ΘD,
critical temperature Tc, and making the common as-
sumption that µ∗ = 0.15,40 the electron-phonon coupling
constant (λep) obtained for BaBi3 is 0.83, which suggests
moderately enhanced electron-phonon coupling behavior
and agrees well with ∆CγTc = 0.85.
The electronic specific heat (Ce) is further analyzed
to study the superconducting gap function. ∆Ce was
fitted to the forms e−b/T , T2, and T3, which are the
expected temperature dependencies for gaps that are
isotropic, contain line nodes, or linear point nodes, re-
spectively. The data agrees well with the exponential fit
∆Ce
γTc
below T/Tc = 0.8, while the other two fits do not
describe the data. Ce(T) can also be well described with
the semiempirical approximation, the so-called α model,
Ce(T) = A exp(
−∆(0)
kBT
), where kB is the Boltzmann con-
stant and ∆(0) is the superconducting gap at 0 K.38
This equation allows for varying the coupling strength
α = ∆(0)kBTc , instead of fixing it at the BCS weak-coupling
limit, α = 1.76. The obtained coupling strength α =
1.46 (2∆(0)=2.93 kBTc) gives an excellent fit, which
agrees well with the BCS-weak coupling limit. Therefore,
the above analysis suggests that BaBi3 is a BCS-type
isotropic-gapped superconductor. This further confirms
that the superconducting properties of this system are
dominated by s-wave pairing symmetry.27,29,30
Fig. 4 shows the analysis of the electronic density of
states for BaBi3 based on the electronic structure calcu-
lations. Fig. 4(a) shows the band structure in the vicinity
of Fermi energy EF . According to the calculated band
structure, BaBi3 is a three-dimensional metal; 4 bands
with large dispersion cross the Fermi level. The bands at
the Fermi level are all derived from Bi p-orbitals. The
total DOS (see Fig. 4(b)) shows that the Fermi level is
located near the edge of a local maximum. The value of
the DOS at EF is in the range of 2.1-4.0 eV/f.u. (f.u.
= formula unit), which agrees well with the enhanced γ
value observed from the heat capacity data. The partial
DOS shows that the total DOS is dominated by the con-
tributions from the two types of Bi atoms in the tetrag-
onal symmetry structure and that the contribution from
the Ba atom near the Fermi level is almost negligible.
Fig. 4(c) shows the calculated Fermi surfaces of the four
bands that crosses the Fermi level in BaBi3. This sug-
gests that the combination of all four bands creates a
very complex Fermi surface in this compound.
The superconducting parameters are presented in
Table. I. Comparison with MgCNi3 is given because
it shares perovskite - type structure with BaBi3 and
comparison to NaBi is given because both compounds
are alkaline-bismuth based superconducting compounds.
The superconducting parameters of BaBi3 are more close
to the perovskite-MgCNi3 superconducting compound.
It is interesting to see that electron-phonon coupling con-
stants of BaBi3 and MgCNi3 are very slimilar. Suscep-
tibility at 10 K (χ = 1.03× 10−4 m
3
mol ) can be considered
as the spin susceptibility. This allows for an estimate
of the Wilson ratio RW =
pi2k2Bχspin
3µ2
B
γ
, which is smaller
than that of the free electron value of 1. Also, the co-
efficient of the quadratic resistivity term can be normal-
ized with the effective mass term from the heat capacity,
which gives the Kadowaki-Woods ratio Aγ2 . This ratio is
5TABLE I. Superconducting Parameters of perovskite-BaBi3.
Comparison is done with the perovskite-MgCNi3 and cubic-
NaBi. Superconducting parameters of MgCNi3 and NaBi
were extracted from Refs. 03 and 07 respectively
Parameter Units BaBi3 MgCNi3 NaBi
Ref.03 Ref.07
Tc K 5.9 6.7-8 2.1
ρ0 µΩcm 13
dHc2
dT
|T=Tc T K
−1 -0.67
µ0Hc1(0) Oe 230 10-12.6 30
µ0Hc2(0) T 2.82 11.6-16 0.025
µ0H
Pauli T 10.85 12-14.4 3.78
µ0H(0) T 0.15 0.19
ξ(0) A˚ 110.4 45-56
λ(0) A˚ 1340 1800-2480
κ(0) A˚ 12.1 43-66
γ(0) mJ
mol K2
41 10 3.4
∆C
γTc
0.85 1.9 0.78
ΘD K 142 284 140
λep 0.82 0.66-0.84 0.62
2∆(0)
kBTc
2.93
N(EF )
eV
f.u.
1.8 0.88
found to be 0.5 a0, where a0 = 10
−5 µΩ cm
(mJ/mol K)2 . RW
and Aγ2 both indicate that BaBi3 is a weakly-correlated
electron system.42–44 The value of γ extracted from the
measured specific heat data corresponds to an electronic
density of states at the Fermi energy N(EF )(exp) of
1.8 states/(eV f.u.), as estimated from the relation34,41
γ = pi
3
2 k2BN(EF )(1 + λep). This value is comparable
to the value obtained from our band structure calcula-
tion N(EF )(cal) of 2.2 states/(eV f.u.). A straightfor-
ward calculation of the condensation energy from the re-
lation U(0) = 12∆
2(0)N(EF ) produces a value of U(0) =
1190mJmol .
19,20 Using the upper and lower critical fields
and the relation Hc2(0)Hc1(0) = Hc(0)
2[lnκ(0)+0.08],20
the thermodynamic critical field Hc(0) was found to be
0.15 T. This value is comparable to that of MgCNi3. As-
suming g=2 for conduction electrons, one can estimate
the Pauli limiting field for BaBi3 from the relation of
µ0H
Pauli = ∆(0)µB 1.41 = 11.7 T. This is very close to the
value obtained from the orbital upper critical field. The
actual Hc2 of real materials is generally influenced by the
both orbital and spin-paramagnetic effects. The relative
importance of the orbital and spin-paramagnetic effects
can be described by the Maki parameter,47 which can be
calculated by µ0Hc2
HPauli
= α1.41 = 0.3.
33,46,48 Even though
BaBi3 shows enhanced density of states at the Fermi level
α < 1 indicates that this system dose not represent heavy
electron mass or multiple small Fermi pockets, which is
also consistent with our calculation.
IV. CONCLUSION
We have grown single crystals and characterized the
superconducting properties of perovskite-like BaBi3. A
bulk superconducting transition was confirmed and char-
acterized through magnetization and heat capacity mea-
surements on the single crystals. The electronic contribu-
tion to the specific heat is relatively large, γ = 41 mJmol K2
and the electron-phonon coupling constant is λep = 0.86.
BCS-type s-wave paring symmetry is inferred from the
behavior of the electronic heat capacity in the supercon-
ducting state. The electronic density of states calcula-
tion suggests that BaBi3 is a good 3D-metal and the Bi
p-bands are dominant through the Fermi level. Many
bands can be found at energies through the Fermi level,
which creates a complex Fermi surface.
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